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Tay Ninh Hit in Offensive
SAIGON — The enemy apparently

opened a new phase of his spring of-
fensive yesterday shelling more than 45
allied bases and towns and wrecking the
center of the provincial capital of Tay
Ninh.

It was the most violent series of
rocket and mortar attacks in three
weeks, a period of comparative lull in the
enemy offensive launched Feb. 23.

About one-fourth of the latest attacks
were aimed at South Vietnamese provin-
cial and district capitals."

• ' • •French Seek Bomb Maniac
LYON, France — Police have launch-

ed a determined effort to catch "the
booby-trap maniac" whose bombs have
killed two persons and maimed two in the
countryside south of here.

Taking full advantage of human curi-
osity, the bomber disguises his explosives
as canned food. He usually leaves them in
abandoned barns or shanties that
children like to explore.

Police issued a warning to leave all
conspicuous "finds" alone.

• * •
Tax Increase Under Review

WASHINGTON — The Nixon ad-
ministration which so far has indicated
only' modest changes in the tax laws is
considering reducing sharply the amounts
of high-bracket income ' that may be
shielded from taxation .

Such a reform "would make taxpayers-
out of thousands of persons with high in-
comes who have arranged their affairs so
that little or none of their income is tax-
able.

The proposal currently is a Treasury
Department study lacking official ad-
ministration backing.

Dubbed LTP for Limit on Tax Pre-
ferences the plan would impose a SO per
cent ceiling on the amount-of income that
could be shielded from taxation by such
tax breaks .— "preferences" — as the
present unlimited right to exclude tax-
exempt interest.

* • *
Nixon Confers With NATO

WASHINGTON — President Nixon
conferred privately Friday with NATO
foreign ministers divided over whether
Moscow is seriously interested now in a
general settlement of East-West issues
dividing Europe.

As foreign and defense chiefs of (V
15 North Atlantic Treaty Organization
nations struggled to complete a windup
communique on their two-day meeting,
participants said : • ,

— One school of thought among the
Western strategists holds that the
Kremlin ,-was more interested in pro-
paganda than progress when the Warsaw
Pact nations-NATO's Communist coun-
terpart-called on March 17 for a general
conference on European security.

— Other Western, leaders, however,
feel the Warsaw Pact proposal issued at
Budapest last month shows a potentially
more serious Communist interest in a
European settlement.

* * •
Sirhan Counsel Makes Plea

LOS ANGELES — Sirhan Bishara
Sirhan's chief counsel made a final effort
yesterday to -gain a second-degree mur-
der conviction saying that when the
young Arab assassinated Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy he became mentally "unglued."

"It isn 't what his state of mind was
when he fired the shots" defense at-
torney Grant Cooper told a jury trying
the 25-year-old Sirhan for his life on a
first-degree murder charge.

* • •
Shafer Favors Welfare

PHILADELPHIA — A proposal that
the federal government pay all of the
nation 's weliare costs would save Pen-
nsylvania S109 million this year, Gov.
Shafer said yesterday.

The governor told a news conference
here the recommendation , made earlier
in the day by the Advisory Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations, has his
"wholehearted support." •

Shafer attended his first meeting of
the commission in Washington before'
coming to Philadelphia for the third
"town meeting" on his proposed S2.5
billion state budget.

Under the commission's proposal, the
federal government would either take
over administration of welfare or con-
tract operations to local government.

* ' • *
Education Office Created
HARR ISBUKG — A new state office

will develop programs for educating the
disadvantaged in Pennsylvania's 14 state-
owned colleges the Associated Press was
told "yesterday.

Frederic K. Miller commissioner for
higher education in the Department of
Public Instruction said the office would
be headed by George B. Mohlcnhoff now
assistant commissioner for h i g h e r
education.

The office was a result of a recent
federal order directing the state to
desegregate the colleges one of which is
mostly Negro while 13 are predominantly
white.

State officials from Gov. Raymond P.
Shafer on down have denied that the
schools practice discrimation. T h e '
makeup of the student bodies they say
is based mainly on residential patterns.

Berkeley 'Prexy '
Relates Problems

Publi shed by Students of The Pennsy lvania State University

FORMER university president Clark
Kerr told a Schwab audience last
night that universities and communi-
ties are on a collision course.

Quest ions Inequality of Opportuni t

Jurors Lack
Legal Minds

-see page 2

Kerr Sees Problems
By JANET KELLY

Collegian Staff Writer
Higher education is on a col-

lision course between the campus
and the community, according to
Clark Kerr , former president of
the University of California at
Berkeley.

Kerr told 800 persons in
Schwab last night that the campus
reflects , not creates , trouble in
society. He added that the greatest
single problem facing h i g h e r
education is the lack of equality of
opportunit y.

Only seven percent of all col-
lege students come from low
economic backgrounds , he- said.

The rising cost and rapid
growth rate of higher education
present two more problems, ac-
cording to Kerr. By 1976, an ad-
ditional S20 "billion will be needed
to support education costs , he said.

Insoluble Battle
The current debate o v e r

functions of the university is "the
most intense debate we have ever
seen .in this nation," Kerr added.

Kerr said the battle over
governmental power and authority
is almost insoluble. "The campus is
the most complex institution man
has ever created from t he
viewpoint of government," he said.
The campus is a market place , a
guild and also a religious order
with principles from each, he add-
ed.

Kerr also said one should look
at the distribution of university
power from the viewpoint of per-
formance and not in terms of per-
centages . "I know of no theoretical
solution .-' he said. '

Student Unrest
According to Kerr, student

unrest is to some degree due to en-
vironmental differences. Brought
up in a more tense world than
were their parents, students of
today are the forerunners of the
civilization of the future, he said.

Kerr said student discontent
also arises from the impersonal
nature of most universities. "It is
something of a miracle that we
could double the number of stu-
dents and still increase resources,"
he said.

Because of the increasing
emphasis on the sciences, the
humanities and social sciences are
often downgraded, Kerr continued.
Discontent is more intense among
students who want a genera'
education, according to Kerr.

Education 'A Grind '
Students ' complain that cam-

puses lack a sense of community
and are too bureaucratic, Kerr
said. He also said that the curricula
serve only the faculty, not the un-
dergraduates.

Kerr said that many students
consider education as "a grind that
goes on forever." "We need to find

some way to break up its
monotony," he said.

Kerr said we may never get to
the best of times in education, but
there may be better times ahead.
There has been a great increase in
federal aid to higher education
with no federal control. He added
that  university campuses are
becoming more centralized and are
also becoming the meeting-places
of all crossroads, from every corner
in society.

"American universities have
become the models for other coun-
tries." he said. Both Germany and
France have looked to t h e
American university for a pattern.

Sees More Authority

Kerr said the future  of the
university depends on how well
the problems of today arc solved.
"I don 't want to suggest that once
these problems are solved the
youth are going to be content ," he
said.

Kerr said that s t u d e n t s
everywhere will have m o r e
authority in the future than they
"have today. He said that  power
must be given to the students on
an is«!ue-by-issue basis.

Kerr said he is optimistic
about the fu tu re  of h i g h e -
education. "We now have greater
opportunit y for progress i n
American ' higher education than
we ever have had." he added.

Debate Next Week
By Thom pson/ Shall

By PAT DYBLIE
Collegian Staff Writer

Two of the Undergraduate Student
G o vernment presidential candidates
yesterday announced plans for a series of
debates scheduled for next week.

Don Shall, USG academic affairs
commissioner and Party for Student In-
terest (PSD n o m i n e e ,  and Ted
Thompson , USG vice president and in-
dependent candidate for the presidency,
reportedly will deal with platform and
campus issues when they meet before
students in several of the living areas.

The candidates' first debate has been
set for 6:30 Monday night in Curtin Hall,
in East Halls. They will meet .again at
8:30 in West Halls, tentatively in Waring
Hall.

Shall and Thompson also will meet
Tuesday night in Findlay Union Building
in East Halls. The time of Tuesday's
debate has not been announced.

Shall told The Daily Collegian
vesterday that he was "not particularly
interested in 'debating' Thompson." He
said, "I hope the audience will ask

Lose the Job
f Keep the Sp irit
'} Clark Kerr, former president of ..
.' the University of California at
. Berkeley, last night explained ;

f  how he left his position during -
:" student unrest at the university •
- and disagreements with Gov.

Ronald Reagan.
/; "I went out the same way I
'." came in," Kerr told his Schwab -

^':: Auditorium audience. "Fired with ?
enthusiasm."

questions and compare us." Shall added ,
"In that sense it will be for the benefit of
the student body."

'Infeasible' Objectives
Shall indicated that he has reviewed

Thompson's platform. He said his op-
ponent's objectives "seem infeasible"
and termed the platform "naive." Shall
added , "He doesn 't have a real concept of
the scope of the problems."

"I don 't want to debate him because
it's an emotional issue," Shall said. He
indicated that debating would lead to
"negating the actual scope of problems."

Thompson said he considers the
debates a means to discuss issues. He in-
dicated that he anticipates an intensive
Question and answer session. Thompson

said the main issues discussed will pro-
bably include academics, disciplinary
matters, state-wide community action
and a re-definition of the Administration.

"The debates are an opportunity to
see two presidential candidates meet
head-on ," Thompson said. "A debate can-
not be faked , so we'll expose the sincerity
or insincerity'of the candidates," he add-
ed.

Thompson said that Shall and he pro-
bably would try to cover many issues. He
srid he doubted that "specific points
which are tender or controversial to
either students or the Administration"
could be handled in the alloted time.

Joe Myers, Town Independent Men
president and candidate for the USG vice
presidency, and John Biesinger. USG
Pollock-Nittany area congressman who is
seeking the USG treasurer post , have
reported no plans to debate their op-
ponents. Myers and Biesinger are run-
ning on an independent slate with
Thompson.

Other Candidates
Aran Arbittier. USG East .Halls con-

gressman and PSI party nominee for
USG vice president, and Ted Itzkowitz
(lOth-accounting-Scranton), PSI nominee
for USG treasurer were unavailable for
comment.

Barry Stein (12th-marketing-Broomall),
a declared candidate for USG president :
Alec McKinney {7th-liberal arts-Fort
(9th-pre-law-Tcckville), candidate for
USG vice president and Paul Barron
f9th-pre-law-Teckville) candidate for
USG treasurer have not yet had their
qualifications verified by the USG elec-
tions commission The three plan to run
together on an independent slate.

Thompson said he knew of no plans
for Stein to participate in the debates.
"Since knowledge of his (Stein 'sl running
came so late I have not yet been ap-
proached concerning discu s s i o n or
debates with him so I don't know what
his organization is planning," he said.

McKinney last night presented the
group's platform to a Students for a
Democratic Society meeting and issued a
challenge for all other USG candidates to
debate the issues at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the HUB ballroom.

Rutter 4th Term
Darrel Rutter, independent can-

didate for sophomore class presi-
dent, is fourth term, not sixth
term as erroneously reported in
yesterday's Collegian.

Pass-Fa il Survey Set
A poll will be taken within the next two'

weeks to determine .the reaction of stu-
dents and faculty to the Satisfactory-
Unsatisfactory Grading System, com-
monly known as Pass-Fail System.

The questionnaire for the poll was
drafted ' by the Advisory Committee for
the Evaluation of the Satisfactory-
Unsatisfactory Grading System.
. The committee will make a report to

the University Senate in August, evaluat-
ing the system on the basis of data
received from the poll.

Members of the committee include
Margaret B. Matson , professor of
sociology; Robert E. Dunham, assistant
to the vice president for resident instruc-
tion ; Ernest De Jaiffe, Penn State pro-
fessor; Jane Wells ( l O t h - E n g l i s h -
Swoyerville) and Leslie P. Greenhill.
assistant to the vice president for resi-
dent instruction and committee chair-
man.

The Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory Grad-
ing System has been in operation since
Fall Term. Under the system, students
may elect to receive an S or a U rating
for a course taken rather than the con-
fer a course taken, rather than the con-
ventional A.B.C.D or F grades.

The student receives the total credit re-
quirements if he passes the course under
the S-U Grading System, but the quality

Weather , Threat ...
Both Bring 'em Out

points for the S-U courses are not
tabulated toward his grade average.

The purpose of the S-U system is to en-
courage students to choose courses
outside their major fields without fear
that a low grade will lower their grade
point averages.

Each college determines which courses
and how many credits sti- j ents may
schedule on an S-U basis. Students may
schedule no more than two courses on an
S-U basis in any one term.

During Fall Term. 2,720 students filed
requests to take 3.177 course grades or
an S-U basis. During Winter Term 4,135

. —Collegian Photo by Pierre Belll clnl
BECAUSE OF a bomb threat against Willard Building, this Philosophy 2 class
had to be held outside. However, due to nice weather, it is doubtful that profes-
sor Stanley H. Rosen and his class were inconvenienced. Shown in the inset is a
picture of a sign which was posted on the doors of the building to warn (tudenls
of the threat.

students took 4,827 course grades under
the system.

The committee will poll a random sam-
ple of the students to determine their
reactions to the grading system. Students
will be asked what courses they took and
why, what they think of the S-U grading
system and what suggestions they have ,
if any. f or  improving the system.

Faculty advisers also will be asked
their reactions to the system. Anyone
with suggestions for improving the S-U
grading system is invited to send sug-
gestions to GrecnhiU' s office in 203-C Old
Main. —RB

Threat Closes Willard
Fifth-and sixth-period classes in

Willard were canceled yesterday because
of a bomb threat against the building.

Shortly before 2 p.m. an anonymous
caller told Campus Patrol that a bomb
had been placed in the building and would
detonate sometime between 2:15 and 3:45
p.m.

Security person nel closed the building
after fourth-period classes had been
vacated.

The build ing remained closed until 5
p.m. when it was reopened for evening
classes.

Persons who left possessions in

Willard when they had to evacuate may
pick them up at Campus Patrol head-
quarters .

The threat followed a similar one
against Pattee Library late Wednesday.

During Winter Term , there were five
threats against the Library. In some
cases Pattee remained open with warn-
ing signs posted at the entrance.

The University on Mar. 13 offered a
SI .000 reward for information leading to
the apprehension and conviction of any
individual or individuals responsible for
threats against University buildings :
the offer still stands.

Defendant to Appeal
Laura J. Hahn found guilty yester-

day by Centre County Court on charges
of selling obscene material to 'a minor
will appeal the verdict.

According to her attorney, Tom Gill
of State College, an appeal will be filed
Monday for an arrest of judgment or a
new trial. This would postponse im-
mediate sentencing and could open up the
case for further consideration by the
Court.

Gill said he has not determined the
grounds on which his motion will be bas-
ed. Informed sources noted however
that Gill had interrupted the closing
remarks of D.A. Charles C. Brown to
lodge an 'objection against what Gill call-
ed inflammatory remarks made by the
district attorney.

The'penalty for the charge could vary
widely under the law. Brown said.

Although the maximum penalty ranges
up to $5,000 fine and five years imprison-
ment, the court is given wide latitude—
ranging through suspension , parole or a
lesser fine, he added:

Mrs. Hahn , and employe of Nittany
News, State College, was found guilty
Thursday of having sold copies of the
Water Tunnel , the University's un-
derground newspaper, to 14-year-old
James Hough. -

Trials for four .University students
charged with publishing and distributing
obscene material will begin at 9:30 Mon-
day morning. Alvan Youngberg, editor of
the paper, Russ Farb, business manager,
and Jay Shore, former managing editor,
will be tried as a group. Tom Richdale,
former chairman of Students for a
Democratic Society, will be tried separ-
ately, according to Brown. , ¦
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are Now being Filled

Applications are

Available at the HUB desk

and must be return ed there

by 5 P.M. April 14.

Staff & Editorial

Positions for the

Student Council Elections
COLLEGE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

APRIL 21 -22

All H. Dev. Students Are Eli g ibl e

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN
ROOM 111 H. DEV. AND THE LIVING CENTER

AND MUST BE TURNED IN
BY APRIL 16th

ATTENTION CLASS of 70
La Vie senior portr aits
are being taken now

The following senior s MUST have thei r pictures
taken between the specific

A throu gh D

E through H

dates

April 14 - May 7

May 5-May 31

Also, all seniors who will not be on campus fall
term and those who are graduatin g summer 1969
must have their pictures taken this spring or sum-
mer term.

Portraits are taken wit hout appointm ent from
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon and fro m 1:00 P.M. to

4:00 P.M. at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave.—rear , 237-2345)

Men wear light shirt , dark ja cket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any color

and no. jew elry

There will be a sittin g charge of $1.85

Pierced Earring
Sale

250 pair solid gold
pi erced earrings. Many with
genuine stones. Values f rom
$6.95 to $12.00 all f or  $4.95.

mover jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

What Kind Of Fool Are You?
Theodore W. Loder , co-pastor

First Methodist Church , Germantown

April 13 I I  A.M. Recit al Hall , Music Bids

UNIVERSITY CHAPEL SERVICE
M USIC BY UNIVER SITY CHAPEL CH OIR

SIGMA TAU DELTA
English Professional Fraternity

Appli cati ons for membership
a re now being taken

See Miss Lutz
English Office

227 S. Burrowes

KALIN'S DRESS SHOP is now
featuring

Culottes • Cover Ups
Shifts - Bra Dresses
Bell Bottom Slacks

Culotte Dresses
Reversible Mini Shifts
Cole Swim Suits

end of course

Dresses - Rainco ats • Ensembles - Sportswear
Feel Free to Browse at

Kalin s Dress Shop
130 So. Allen Si.
State College, Pa

Rush ing Smoker
AT

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 2 to 4

HEAR BEN AMATO'S
VERSION OF HUMAN SEX RESPONSE

LA M BDA CHI ALPHA SUNDAY
351 E. Fairmount Av. . 2 - 4

CAMP COUNSELORS
Overnight, Penna. Private Camp.
Men and Women.
Excellent positions available for those
with skills in Scouting, Sports, Dramatics
Archery and Riflery.

Write: Camp Saginaw , 1909 Spruce St.,
Phila. Pa. 191113

01/r WE CONt ) (OEU., MAYBE
KNOW IF HE'SJ HE'S IN
LOST... J. TROUBLE...

bto?j3m\m[fy

Ten Best, Minus One
"Isn't it a little late for a ,  ten-best

column?." a friend asked me. Well, yes and
no. For the outside world, where most movies
made in 1968 were shown in 1968, yes. For
the sundry ' happy vallies in the U.S.A.'s
hamlet circuit (e.g., State College), no. While
the metropolitan areas are already well into
film 196&, State College has yet to catch
up to some of the highlights of 1967.

Consequently, though I've been scurry-
ing to New York
as many of the
few good movies
r e l e a s e d  this
year as I could,
I still missed a
number of likely
candidates, i n-
cluding Berg-
man's "Shame,"
Belluchio's "Chi-
na Is Near" and
"Fis t in His
P o c k e t ," God-
ard's "La Chi-
noise" and "Les
Carabiniers," Al-
an King's "War-

City and Pittsburgh to see
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rendale," plus "The Heart Is a Lonely
Hunter," "The Fifth Horesman Is Fear,"
and "War and Peace." Here, theh, born of
compromises, paradoxes, misgivings, haste
and due deliberation , are, for the moment
and in ijo particular order of preference,
my favorite movies of 1968.

"OLIVER!" — A lot of talented men and
women and children, headed by the ac-
complished director Carol Reed, did what I had
begun to fear was impossible : made a good,
almost great, well-crafted, artistic big-musical
that the whole family can enjoy and that no one
of any age need feel debased, manipulated, or
stupid for enjoying.

"WILL PENNY" — Tom Cries wrote and
directed and Charlton Heston starred in this
modest , tender elegy to the American cowboy.
This is the movie "Shane" is supposed to be but
isn't.

"WEEK-END" — I'm happy to report that
this latest film by Jean Luc Godard will begin a
run , I .believe, on April 24 at Twelvetrees, when
I shall have more to say about it. In the mean-
time, if you're, interested in seeing a great
talent operating at its best, I urge, indeed plead
with , you to plan to see it.

"RACHEL, RACHEL" — Almost everyone,
including myself , who liked this very likable
film overrated it. Be that as it may, for the
best moments of Stephen Stern 's understanding
script, Paul Newman's sympathetic and sincere
direction, and , most of all, Joanne Woodward's
transcendent performance, I must include the
film on this list.

"BELLE DE JOUR" — Here is another
movie that isn 't nearly so good (or profound)
as its most enthusiastic exponents claim. But
its gentle irony and wit , its unabashed eclec-
ticism (drawing from the Marquis de Sade to
Humphrey Bogart gangster films), and its
director Luis Bunuel's beautiful craftsmanship
all combined to make it one of my favorites.

"THE YELLOW SUBMARINE" — Because
of the Beatles' stellar but tenuous link with the

cartoon feature (their voices weren't even used
for the non-sung lines!), all the praise has gone
to the wrong persons - i.e., them - instead of
to the right person - i.e., George Dunning, the
director , and Heinz Edelmann , the chief
designer, both of whom and whose crews turn-
ed out the most scintillatingly inventive,
imaginative , and original animation since the
best of Disney. And also the most breathtak-
ingly beautiful. , -

"PRETTY POISON" — Directed by a
young independent American , Noel Black, and
scripted by Lorenzo Semple , Jr., with fine per-
formances by Tuesday Weld and Tony Perkins,
this neat little psychological thriller may not be
1968's answer to "Psycho," but it is
nevertheless first-rate cinema and gives hope
that all may not be lost for the future of
American moviemaking.

"THE THOMAS CROWN AFFAIR" -
Lambasted by snobbish critics trying to show
off thei r high-toned seriousness (but really only
exposing their moralistic pertentiousness), this
is an utterly delightful movie that asks to be no
more than it is: funny and entertaining. Not the
l>ast. of its virtues are Steve McQueen's know-
ingly tongue-in-cheek performance, Haskel
Wexler 's stunning cinematography, and Nor-
man Jewison's bright direction.

"THE TWO OK US" — Directed by Claude
Berri and starring the endearing Michel Simon,
with a face that seems made of silly putty, this
is just about the only good message movie I
can think of , because it doesn't preach, avoids
easy blame, and recognizes the complexities of
its moral problem. More significantly, it's en-
joyable. In the absence of a tenth entry (yes,
it's been that kind of year), I would like to cite
some unusual excellences which seemed to, me
to be slighted or ignored: the performances of
George C. Scott in the otherwise revolting
"Petulia ," of John Marley and Seymour Cassell
in the otherwise simple-minded "Faces," of
Dirk Bogarde and Alan Bates in the otherwise
ponderous "The Fixer," of Mia Farrow and
Ruth Gordon in the otherwise s t u p i d
"Rosemary 's Baby," of John McEnery and Fat
Heywood in the otherwise truncated "Romeo
and Juliet ," of James Coburn and Marlon
Brando in the otherwise incompetent "Candy, "
and of Tony Curtis in the otherwise superficial
"The Boston Strangler."

Also worthy of mention are the special ef-
fects and set designs of "2001: A Space
Odyssey," Andrew Laszlo's cinematography for
and the stage numbers of "The Night They
Raided Minksy's," Dede Allen's editing of
"Rachel , Rachel," David W a t k i n ' s
cinematography and Richard W i l l i a m s '
animation for "The Charge of the Light
Brigade," and the makers of three of the year's
funniest movies, "Bedazzled," "Planet of the
Apes," and "The Producers ."

For music, I liked Nino Rota's lovely score
for "Romeo and Juliet" ; but my highest ad-
miration goes to Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart ,
who accomplished the incredible feat of scoring
a film almost two hundred years before it was
made and giving it possibly the greatest film
score ever — in the otherwise sentimental and
garbagey "Elvira Madigan." Which brings me
to the category of the year's worst — but why
kick them when they're already down?

Jurors Lack
Legal Minds

THE CENTRE COUNTY Criminal
Court has a quaint little ceremony for
announcing the verdict of its jury. A
court of ficer leads the jurors, single file,
out of their room, around the jury box,
in front of the bench , until they have
formed a semi-circle around the defen-
dant.

Once they are in this position, the
foreman hands the verdict to the judge
and it is read to the court. But that's not
the best part.

ALTHOUGH THE JURY has to
return a unanimous verdict , Centre
County protocol calls for an individual
poll of the jurors , who one by one, pro-
nounce the defendant guilty or not.

Thursday evening this sadistic
scene was acted out by 12 very old
citizens of Centre County while a much
younger one sat inside the semi-circle.

She had been charged with the
selling of "obscene" material , namely
copies of the Water Tunnel , to a minor.
So one by one the jurors told her she
was guilty. Maybe they had to say it 12
times to convince her ...or themselves.

BUT THE VERDICT has been
handed down, justice has been reached
and we can 't change the decision. The
defendant , Mrs. Laura Hahn , can
dispute the decision if a dozen "guiltys"
from the Golden Agers haven't convinc-
ed her.

We raise two questions which all
concerned might consider. After the
preliminary hearing held by Col. Guy
Mills, Judge R. Paul Campbell said the
case would have to continue because
only "a legal mind" can determine
obscenity.

Thursday night , it fell to a jury to
decide this. Were these minds more
legal than Mills's? We doubt it.

JUST TO MAKE SURE that the
jurors' prejudices didn 't obstruct their
reaching sound justice, the jud ge
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instructed them to consider only the
facts as presented by the witnesses.
Disregard what you feel in your heart ,
and what you hear people in the street
saying. "Call it the way you see it ," he
said.

Presenting the so-called facts to the
jury for the State were a high school
principal , a minister and a psychologist.
These three told the court just how
disgusting they thought the Water Tun-
nel was, and how harmful it could be to
minors. Were these minds trained in the
law? Again , we doubt it.

THE SECOND ISSUE we question
was the timing of Mrs. Hahn's case on
the court calendar. On Monday morning
the trials for four University students
charged with publishing and distribut-
ing obscene material will begin. Two
issues will have to be debated then:
whether they were involved with the
Water Tunnel's publication , a n d
whether it actually was obscene.

The issues in Mrs. Hahn 's case were
whether she knowingly sold the Water
Tunnel to a minor, and whether the
Water Tunnel was obscene. The jury
has answered yes to both of these.

Another group of 12 persons
selected for Monday's trials, from the
same pool of jurors , probably will not see
things differently. The jurors probably
will be charged , once again , to "Call it
as you see it ," to disregard what they
have heard their neighbors say and to
consider only the facts as presented by
the witnesses.

THEY WILL HAVE to decide
whether the Water Tunnel was obscene.
That will be the central issue.

It's the sort of question Supreme
Court Cases are made of . Judge
Campbell was right. It takes a legal
mind to define obscenity. Judges have
legal minds. But high school princioals,
ministers, psychologists and , regret-
tably, jurors, do not.

"Pssssst! . . . Secret peace talks are going on
Pass it along!"

SEYDOR

Lo ckers Are the Onl y Answer
TO THE EDITOR: Sometime during the day of April 8, a
Selmer saxophone which I bought this October was stolen
from the Music Building. On the same day, a- clarinet and
another saxophone wore stolen from the same room. Several
other instru ments have been taken similarly during this term
which is but two weeks young.

I had heard of the instrument room's reputation for thefts
so, whenever possible, I avoided leaving my sax there. But a
light schedule and mandatory practicing makes it unavoidable
for some to leave an instrument in the room for short periods
of time. Tuesday was the first time I was required to leave
my sax unattended in the room.

The instrument room lies open during the daylight hours.
Anyone can help himself to the room's contents without a
question as to whether or not the instrument is his.

Lockers for the instruments are the only answer and they
are urgently needed. We cannot allow such thievery to con-
tinue.

George Forte
3rd T.ihnra l Arts
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. Univers ity
Charter Flight

To Europe
DEPART
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JUNE 15
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AUGUST 23

$212
VIA
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OUR SANDALS
have arr ived—

They're handma de
from leather shop s

• New Vests
• Floppy Hats
• Internatio nal

Ri ngs and
Earrings
your spring thing

is at

Guy Bntto n
(Next io Murphy's

on S. Allen)
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Han dmade Sandal
in front of our store
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t Germantown Pastor |
I To Speak Tomorrow $

The Rev. Theodore W .
Loder, pastor of The First
Methodist. Church of Ger-
mantown, will speak on "What
Kind of Fool Are You?" at
University Chapel Service 11
a.m. tomorrow. The service
will be held in the Music Build-
ing recital hall .

The Chapel Choir, with Jef-
frey Fox conducting, will sing
the William Bergsma anthem
"Praise," and organist June
Miller will play works by Bach
and Hindemith.

* * *
Student films will be shown

at 7 tonight and 6 tomorrow

The Rev. James Bevel, of
the Southern C h r i s t i a n
Leadership Conference, will
speak at 8 p.m. Monday in 102
Forum.

Rev. Bevel was one of the
founders of the Student Non-
v i o l e n t  Coordinating Com-
mittee. A close1 friend of the
late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., he helped to organize
the poor people's march on
Washington, D.C. He also par-
ticipated in lunch counter sit-
ins in Alabama while he was a
seminary student.

Rev. Bevel will appear as
part of the University's new
course on racism in America.

night in the Assembly Hall of
the Hetzel Union Building.

* * *
The Lion Party will meet at

T ton ight and tomorrow night
In 214 HUB.

* * *
The Jazz Club will meet at

6:15 p.m. tomorrow in 217-218
HUB.

* * +
The Spring Week Committee

speak at 3 and 7 p.m. tomor-
row in 203 HUB.« « »

There will be a meeting of
the Folklore Society at 7
tomorrow night i n  215-216
HUB. » » *

West Halls Council will
present "The War Wagon" at
7:30 tonight and 6:30 tomorrow
night in Waring Lounge. The
film stars John Wayne and
Kirk Douglas. Admission is 50
cents.

THEODORE W. LODER
Chapel speaker

R. Byron Bird , professor of
chemical engineering at the
University of Wisconsin, will
present the 43rd a n n u a l
Priestly Lecture Series , Mon-
day through Thursday.

* * *
There will be a Ukrainian-

Catholic mass at 2 p.m. tomor-
row in Eisenhower Chapel.

* * *
The Recreation and Park

Society will hold its monthly
meeting a 7 p.m. Monday, in
267 Eec Hall.

F<
A meeting of the Students

for a Democratic Society is
scheduled for 6:30 p . m .
Tuesday in 203 HUB. The pur-
pose of this meeting is to elect
a co-chairman; issues concern-
ing the Undergraduate Student
Government elections will also
be discussed.

* * *¦ There will be a meeting of
all math majors interested in
voicing problems or complaints
concerning the mathematics
department Monday night at
7:30 in 109 McAllister Building.

* * *
Free tickets for the Naiads

Swim Club Show will be
available Monday t h r o u g h
Friday in White Building and
Tuesday through Thursday at

Eligibility requirements for
the President Sparks Medal
have been changed in order to
recognize outstanding work by
sophomores. Under the new
conditions, approved by the
Board of Trustees, the Medal
will be awarded to sophomores
who have completed six terms
of full-time study and have
earned a 4.00 grade* average
for each of these terms, and
who have a cumulative grade
average of 4.00 at the end of
the sixth term.

the Natatorium. This year's
show will be presented at 8
p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday in the Natatorium.
Thirty-one coeds will perform
in 12 student-choreographed
numbers.

* * *
TJo angels really have more

fun? Curious? Come find out
what life is like on Cloud Nine
at the Angel Flight rush tea ,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Eisenhower Chapel .

Laurel ton... Panhel Helps
Where Help Is Needed

By CINDY DAVrS
Collegian Staff  Writer

Laurclton is a lovely country
home about 30 miles from
State College. Its sprawling
grounds remind you of the
summer camp you went to as
a little kid. ¦

The difference is that most
of the people at Laureltpn
might never leave. They are
mentally retarded women with
average IQs of 70.

But the women are not being
shut away. The 750 women at
Laurelton are being aided in
every way possible by trained'
staff in modern clinics.

They're having fun , too. This
week Laurelton had its annual
indoor fair, complete with car-
nival booths, games, popcorn
and brownies. As every year,
Penn State Panhellenic Council
sent a group of 35 sorority
women to help run the booths
and to talk to the patients.

Love To .Talk
Alhough thp ?"0 >W' -u

who come to the fair are the
most intelligent resi .j iu . . y
still behave as little children
would.

They love to play shuf-
fleboard, throw darts and try
their luck at the booth with toy
horse races. They smile happi-
ly in front of the refreshment
stand . But most of all, the
women at Laurelton love to
come up to the visiting college
coeds and talk about them
selves.

"I'm having my 7 7 t h
birthday today," one woman
confided. "If you go to New
York, please say hello to my
uncle. I haven't seen him for
20 years and he doesn 't know
I'm here."

This conversation m i g h t
seem sad . but progress is
being made with many of the
patients to enable them to
eventually leave and join the
real world.

"The experience is depress-

ing if you're not prepared for
it , ' ' admitted Jane Miller,
Panhel coordinator. "But it's
invigorating to see the younger
ones that have a chance."

Some of the younger women
have the potential for leaving
Laurelton. Thoy will live with
a family and go to trade
school. If they're "good", as

.one woman there expressed it.
they are finally released and
on their own.

Cultural Deficiencies
The problems of the black

women at Laurelton are uni-
que. Many of them are there
not because of any physical
disability, but because of
cultural deficiencies.. As the
result of growing up in
backward ghetto communities,
.these women never learned

Student Party
Statemen t

s Student Parly Chairman Boh
Singleton issued a statement
last night concerning the par-
ty 's stand in t h e  Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment elections.

The statement reads:
"The Student Party will not

endorse any candidate in the
upcoming USG e l e ct i o n s .
Instead, we shall help the
Elections Commission in anv
way possible to keep the USG
elections clean. We are hoping
that the spring elections will ,
therefore, be decided at the
polls, rather than by the USG
Supreme Court."

Singleton asked that people
interested in working with the
Student Party contact cither
Tom Stiliitano or himself.

enough to take care o'
t h e m s e l v e s .  With IQ-
somewhere below 100, thej
need special training in order
to compete by themselves in
society.

With the assistance they arc
receiving at Laurelton , the
chances arc good that many of
the women will "graduate"
and leave.

At the other end of the scale
are the unfortunate residents
who may leave Laurclton only
to be hospitalized at another
institution. They arc the older
women , many of whom can
never be helped enough to be
released..

The residents of Laurclton
are treated more like adults
than patients. When they first
arrive , they are put in the
hospital for testing, then mpv-
ed to one of the group of cot-
tages according to t h e i r
ability.

One of the cottages where
the most retarded cases arc
placed is kept locked , but the
most advanced group live in a
house resembling an apart-
ment. There they do their own
cooking.- cleaning and sewing,
and are prepared for living
outside the shelter o f
Laurelton.

A place of hope. Laurelton is
the beginning of a better life
for women who deserve better
than an institution. They look
to the future and are eager to
learn about the life away from
"here," as they call it.

'We're No. 1"
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NOW thru TUES. . . .  I -.30-4:05-7.00-9.40
A modern-day story that reaches rroni me sna^owi ,,.

the Kremlin to the splendor of the Vatican!

•«mS= GM presents a George Englund production

«.„ .„ Anthon y Quinn • Oskar Werner
David Janssen • Vittorio De Sica

Leo McKern-Sir John Gielgud
Barbara Jefford - Rosemarie Dexter
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«=n, ,tSir Laurence Olivier

¦—' Panavisior fand Metrocolor
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JULIE ANDREWS
as the "STAR"

"so graphic , I could hav e
sworn the screen was
SmOking. " -N.Y. Daily Column

"If I were to desc ribe
in detail what goes on in
'Inga', I'd get arrested. "

—Robert Salmaggi. WINS Radio
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COLLEGIAN C LASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE Ava
« • «?8

PIRELLI, SEMPERIT. Metzler, and |-_—
Continental Tires; Shift Knobs, ExhausT ,
Systems, Steering Wheels, Mirrors, Mag
Wheels, all discount prices. 238-2710.

VESPA 125 cc. Motorscooter for sale.
Four speeds, 3900 miles, good condition. I
Call 8i5-3321 days; 238-3214 nites. _ i
CUSTOM MAG WHEELS for most popu- j
lar cars. Call Bill at 237-9183 daily j
10-12 a.m. ¦

19*57 HONDA 90, like new. Must sell. C»H
237-6941 ask for Ed. _ i
T959 BLACK CHEVY wagon, 8 automatic,!
power steering, $125. Call 238-8309 until
10:00 p.m.

iimiiinHiiiiiiiui miiiiimiiimmim
ll ' '"'FOR 'SALE"" 

FOR SALE ! ATTENTION I FOR RENT I WANTED 
ALFA ROMEO Guiletta Spider, 1962.
New tires, generator, starter, fuel pump.
Work on engine. Graduating, MUST SELL.
Will haggle. Call 238-5309.

UNCLAIMED. LAW A WAY New 1969 ZIg
Zag sewing machine. Must be sold. Has
built in controls to make fancy designs

land button holes, also sews on buttons
and overcasts. Only $41.70 or payments of

,S5.10/month. Call Capital Sewing Credit
[Manager until 9 p.m. at 946-0441. If
long distance call collect.

MOTORCYCLE 1968 D U CAT . 350
~

cc
Sebring. Very good condition. S650. Call
Pete at 238-4286.

1968 BRIDGESTONE 350 GTR, 3400 miles,
;40 h.p. Excellent condition. $550. Call
Ted 238-2853.

¦STUDENTS: WE provide prompt Insur-
I ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
.scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.
î 5 ÛN8EAM

~
AlpIne

-'Convertible7"dark
blue, excellent condition throughout, body
like new, Tonneau, radio, transferred to
New York City. Phone 238-220«

: 
MANOR MOBILE HOME — 1966. WxSV
furnished, two bedroom, on lot. Large
step-up kitchen, carpeted living room.
Available beginning summer term. 238-

40 WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo receiver
and Magnavox automatic changer with

Idust cover. All one year old. Changer
only $60. Will sell separate. Call 237-0651
after 5 p.m. 

11965 HONDA Scrambler, 250 cc, reworked,
J new paint. $365. 238-3536 ask for Jeff.

' IT'S ALL happening at Two Wheels Cycle
.Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.

BOLEX
~"h-16, with lenses, case, meter,

'filters. Make offer. 237-9100. 

IcRETSCH DRUMS — complete set, mid-
night blue pearl, cases, cymbals. Ex-
cellent condition. Evenings call Chlco
238-0092. 
AMATEUR RADIO equipment. Receivers:
Hammarlund HQ-110 (160m to 6m) and
Arc 5' "QS'er" (80 to 40 m). Trans-
mitters: Heath TX-1 "Apache" (10 to

- 60m) and Heath AT-1 plus antenna
¦ tuner plus modulator. 80-40 meter Trap
iDlPole antenna. Model 750 WRL VFO—
model 370 Eico signal generator. Entire

'package $300.00 or best offer. Mark,
1865-2647.

250 cc SPRINT-SS, under 900 miles. Best 1969 SINGER zig-zag sewing machine in
offer. Call George 865-2193. stylish walnut cabinet, slightly used.
un"T DiTTA~i'n«"iT,r~Ty«r oTV'i—^ iMakes button holes, overcasts, blind hems
wSJ P̂ nlS. i.JJ ' ri * Ses. t.TSS'i1 dresses, sews on buttons, noeds no at-with Fast Delivery. Call Paul 238-2292. tflChments, 5 yr. part and free service
NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail- 9uaran*eed. Full price S52.40 or pay-
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311 ments of $5.40/month.,CaII Capital Sewing
E. College Ave 238-1193 Credit Manager until 9 p.m. at 946-0441.

. . _ ' ' If long distance call collect.
ALFA-ROMEO GT Junior 1968. Perfect,
never rdllied - raced. AM-FM Blaupunkt,
many extras. Ken Kaefer 865-6248. j
HOAGIES, HOAGIES, HOAGIES—Regu-
lar. Tuna, Ham and Chicken, all 70c.
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043—
8 p.m. to midnight. j
1957 CHEVY V-B; 6 good tires; a fine!
Whipple wagon, $125. Harvey 238-1387 or
Psych Dept. I

JUST MARRIED couple has new qualih 'G.E. Portable Stereo for sale — $50. 238-'
1145 after 5. |
CHOPPER '46 Har. Dav., O.H.V

~
show '

bike, legal, inspected. Make offer. 238-
4247. j
1966 SUZUKI X6, 250 ccT Excel lent cotv
ditlon. $375. Call Dick 865-4685.
HONDA SPORT 65. Red"1966 model,
perfect condition. Call Dave Mattern
865-4932 after 5 p.m.
HONDA 305. One year old. $400.

~ 
Phone

237-0756.

'61 DODGE Convertible, Igt. blue. Excel-
lent condition. Snow and summer tires.
$200. After 5 p.m. 237-0702. i
1968 HONDA 90 Scrambler. Excellent!
condition, 800 miles. Must sacrifice.
$275.00. Call Bob L. 238-8151. I
AMPEX MICRO 85 Cassette player/,
recorder. Complete with speakers and'
tapes. Originally $190, asking $125. Bill, '
865-7081. j
1967 YAMAHA 180. Exec I lent condition/
Includes helmet, luggage rack. $375.00.
Call Bob 237-4679. ]
1968 HARLEY DAVIDSON 250 cc. SS!
Sprint. Excellent condition. 3,000 miles.
Must sell, asking $475. Call 238-0246.
1965 305 cc. HONDA Dream, well main-
tained, $300.00, want larger bike, Mortorv,
BSA, etc. 466-6596, Cory.

FOR SALE: AR Turntable and Empire
8SSTE cartridge. Both about $70. Call ,
238-7883 evenings.

1966 HONDA 50cc. $130 or best offer. :
Beautiful condition. , Call Phil 237-1725. ,
1955 CHEVY 4-dr. V-B. Body "condition!
excellent. Needs some mechanical repair.
Must sell. -237-6737.

'61 MERC. SEDAN. tVC. auto.,
~

good
tires, runs well. $250 firm. 865-2130 or-
364-1371.

FOR SALE: Medium bro.vn 3 oz. Wigtet. 1
Human hair. Reg. $35.00 now $20.00. Call
865-2352.

HONDA 50, almost never used, new
inspection, blue. Call and bargain, $115.,'238-2853.

HOT- 90, Bridgestone S-90, 1967, candy
apple red, -excellent condition. Call and
bargain, 238-2853. .
1965 SUNBEAM IMP. Great shape. S425.
Call 237-7059.

WARNOCK DINING Hall Meal Ticket
for sale. $150. Call 237-0176.

A'iTSNTION 

MAN.Y, MANY thanks for your patronage.
It's a pleasure to serve ycu. Playland.

SEWING AND Alterations: Close- to canv
dus. Call Mrs. Mover 237-4823.

217

WE HAVE the biggest one In town—
22" long Sub. Fast Delivery. Call* Paul
238-2292.

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
¦ Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.

CAMP MESOCOSA — girls* camp IniSUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooms
i New York state, has openings for women
counsellors In tennis, music, and hand-

icraft. ' Write to Mis'! H"erriet Brown,
.315 Aldrich Ave., Altoona, Pa. 16602.
-Call 942-0965.

{SPRING TUNE-UP — Experienced, re-
i liable. Special student rates. L & L
Motors. Call for appointment 237-1265.

1SPANISH/FRENCH lessons. Conversa-
tion. Argentinian teacher. Call Adriana
237-7366 Tuesday 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.; Tues-
day 8 a.m. to 12.
TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patio
and awning! Yard with fence! For in-
spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couples
only.

COMMUNE FORMING in this area for
the summer. Anyone interested in iolning
call 237-6683.

iWHERE CAN you get 3 doz. Steamed
i Clams for $2.00 every Thursday? Her-
, locher's Restaurant. After 8 p.m.
(jAZZ CLUB meets Sunday

~
6:30 p.m.,

.218 HUB. Be there! Be there! Be there!
'Be there!

J " FOR RENT 

BASEMENT APT. Private entrance, one
I bedroom, shower, quiet, edge of town,
• bus service. 237-6106.

PARTY PALACE—3 bedroom Bluebell
Apts. Summer — Fall option. Centrally

i air-conditioned, bus service, pool, extras.
'; 238-8724.

TWO BEDROOM apartment. Sublet for
summer. Furnished, air conditioned, dish-

j washer, 2 baths, balcony. Larry 865-6600.
(SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed-
iroom Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus,

' ' ut(>n«:ik_ Call 937.1106.

UNBELIEVABLY FANTASTIC 2 . man
apartment to sublet for summer term.
Close to campus near center of town.
Furnished, with a full basement. Call
Allan or Jon 238-7806.
TO SUBLET for summer term, fall op-
tion for five or six man apartment. Call
238-5898.
THREE MAN apartment for rent start-
ing summer term 1969. Across from North
Halts. Call 237-0908.
SUBLET APARTMENT summer term
three bedroom, two bathroom, air-con-
ditioned, furnished apartment with dish-
washer, patio, pool, free bus service.
Call 237-1843.
DISCOUNT. LUXURY 3 bedroom "apart-
ment summer/fall option. Vacated by
4 new alums. Will bargain. Call 237-6337.

SUMMER
_

SUBLET. Furnished, two bed-
rooms. Air-conditioning, free bus, pool.
Bluebell. Call Glenn 237-1284 or 865-2531.
THREE MAN APT., alr-cond., extras.
Thirty seconds from Mall. June rent
paid. Call 238-6874.

AIR-CONDITIONED, two man furnished
semi-one bedroom. Armenara Plaza1
¦ Available Immediately. Call 237-0689.

j DYNAMITE 3 bedroom apt. for summer
¦term. Bluebell. Automatic, dishwasher,
furnished, pool, extras. Will haggle. Call

: 238-3262.

REASONABLE TWO or three man fur-
nished apartment, summer term, fall

i option. Pav two months rent. Close to
campus. Call 238-3108.

FURNISHED 2
~

or
~

3 man last Foster
Ave. Apt., includes rent, dishwasher,'
alr-cond. and all utilities. $l35/month.
Will pay for June. Call 237-0651.

SUBLET SUMMER Term: 3-man apart-
ment, furnished, Va-block from Mall,
alr-cond.. twn rflfrlaerators. 237-6939.

,2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many
] extras. 238-3956. 

(SUBLET SUMMER: Furnished efficiency,
{air conditioned, swimming pool. Fantastic
jdeal. 237-0623. i
¦ APARTMENT: 'A block from campus.)
[ Sublet for summer. 2 or 3 man. Call
J 238-5416 or 237-1755. _ i

SUBLET FOR summer term: 4-6
l(wo)man apartment with three bedrooms.
j Free bus, pool, air-conditioned. Call
238-4167. 

iBE CLOSE TO campus this Summer.
'University Towers Apartment. Furnished,
lair-conditioned, dishwasher. Call 238-1658. '
SUMMER TERM, two-man Efficiency to 1

sublet. Free parking and utilities, pri-
vate entrance. Super-convenient, fust

itwenty feet from campus. Call 237-9089.

SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed-
, room Apt., close to campus. Call 237-
[3308. * 
; SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option, one
Ibedroom apartment, 4 blocks, from cam-
pus. Call 237-2203. 
| SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option — Spa-
! clous 3 (wo)man furnished Whitehall

, Apt., one bedroom, air-conditioned. Free
; bus service. Call 237-1064 j fter 6 p.m.

FOR RENT: Furnished one bedroom
I anartment. Air-conditioned. Available May

15th. Call 238-4270 after 6 p.m.
'SUBLET SUMMER TERM: 4 (wo)man
'Apt. in Park Forest Villas. Two bed-
. rooms, 2 bathrooms, dishwasher; very
. reasonable. Call Joel _a»_237-1984. 
¦ BEAVER TERRACE, 456 East Beaver
; Avenue, now leasing to students for

Fall occupancy . . . one and two bed-
' room apartments. Low rental rates in-
' elude: utilities, TV cable, carpeting,
Westinghouse kitchens, heating and air
conditioning, balconies, entrance security,

, 238-0534 . . .  A project of Federated
I Home & Mortgage Co., Inc.
'SUMMER TERM: Americana — two or

• three people. Air-conditioned. Only one
I block from campus — will bargain. Call

337-CfiSS.

NOTICE

1969 WHITE Zig Zag sewing machine
used 3 months. Does everything without
attachments. Mends, darns, monograms,
makes button holes, sews on buttons and
overcasts 5 year parts and free service
guaranteed. Balance due $29.30 or pay-
ments of $4.30/month. Call Capitol Sew-
ing Credit Manager-until 9 p.m. at 946-
0441. If long distance_call collect. _
ALTERATIONS AND Sewing, Knitting,
and Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680.

WE USE approx. Vi lb. of steak on
Each Delicious Sandwich. Fast Delivery.
Call Paul 238-2292.
STEAMED CLAMS served Tue., Wed.,
Thurs. after 8 p.m.; Frl. and Sat. after
9 p.m. 3 doz. $2.50, one doz. 95c. Her-

I locher's Restaurant.

,LEA D SINOER for Hard Rock group:
starting next August. Should like Who,:
Kinks, Stones material. Good voice range i
needed. 865-0223.
CHEAP — USED" Flute. CalFsteve

~
867-

1001.

WANTED": ROOMMATE Immediately!
Luxurious living in University Towers,

rpad on sunny side. Call Harry 238-0421.
i ROOMMATE WANTED fo

~
apartment for

! summer term. Call Tom 865-0532 after
|*__P

^
m'

¦WANTED:
- 

ROOMMATES
~~

for
~" 

summer
,term for two bedroom Holiday Towers
Apt., IVi blocks from campus. Air con-
ditioned. Free utilities. $53.00 per month.
237-6014.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED! WS7.
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
music, alt camp specialties. Write to

'Max Kleiman, Box 636 MIddletown, Conn.
.Camp Hadar.

FEMALE ROOMMATES want^dT~6ne
~

or
' two for fall - winter - spring. Southgate
Apt. Reasonable. Call 865-5079.

THIRD ROOMMATE wanted, 2 bedroom
apartment. $60 month. Lease expires
June. Whitehall. 237-0551 early; late.

WANTED: ROOMMATE for 3TgirflipTrt-
ment summer term. Call 238-2596.

; BOARDER WANTED. $100 for Spring
Term. Call 237-0102.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for im-
mediate occupancy Southgate Apts. Bus
service available. Grad student prefer-
ably. Call 238-4828 after 5:00 p.m.

ROOMMATES WANTED for summer.
Bluebell apartment. Recently painted.
Linens, dishes, etc. supplied. Call Steve
237-1665.

I LOST 

LOST, ONE gold and lade bracelet. Great
sentimental value. Reward. Call 238-4235

i or 865-2531 ask for Paul.

NAVY AND White crocheted belt. Senti-
mental value. Please return to 202 Agri-
culture Education Building. Reward.

; MEN'S BROWN-R1MMEO Glasses; may-
be between Forum and Life Sciences. $5

/reward. 865-5031 -or 238-5815.
', GREEN WALLET in Sparks April 9th.
;Keep money. Call Kathy 238-8339 or send
. cards 532 E. College, Apt. 9-A.

LOStF ALPHA PHI OMEGA fraternity
(ewelry from 165 Willard, April "7. Re-
wa rd. Call 865-7251, 238-0786.

! NOTICE

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
.Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.

!NEW GAMES arriving weekly — Relax
! a httle. G?t better grades. Have fun.
. Visit Playland.

AREN'T YOU glad you chose Penn
State. Only Penn State has Playland —
The fun spot.
A BEGINNING 7" . Continue it. Thomp-
son USG President, Myers USG Vice
President, Bieclnger USG Treasurer.

i Slp wanted 
GYPSY MOTH Trappers, .June 15 -
Sept. 15, rati of pay approximately $2.00
per hour — 40 hour week, work loca-
tion Central Penna. Contact University
Placement Service.

TWO DISHWASHERS and a pot-washer
needed to work at fraternity with real
home cooked meals. Many fringe bene-
fits ineludino a salarv!! Call 233-9252.

CHOLfS DEMETROULES Kaggjj lWfWj^"J^P-WPyJ

)tfr-\ Matinee 2:00 - 3:30
C^L» NITELY at
 ̂ 7:00 - 8:30 - 10:00
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Earn Money Next Fall as our

Campus Representative

Call Bill Lincoln collect

212-556-1311

April 14 DR. DAVID GOTTLIEB
College of Human Develo pment

"The Jewish Student
in a Chang ing Culture "

Supper at 5:45 p.m.
Program at 6:30 p.m.

Hillel Membership 75c
Non-Member $1.00

No Reservation Necessary

Pay at the Door

Sundays — 11:30 a.m

fe=i

The Sisters of

ALPHA DELTA PI
honor

the Fall and Winter Pledge Classes
Elizabeth Szilagyi
Kathleen Field
Mary Gembel
Nancy Heller "
Katharine Husted
Patricia Kubacki
Patricia Lewandowski
Nancy Mcintosh

Beverly Abbott
Joni Batey
Susan Beck
Patricia Filippi
Etha McDowell
Susan MeKeel
Catrina Merrow
Pamela Silimperi

Nancy Zatto

with the Pledge Formal
at

The Sheraton Motor Inn
Saturday, April 12 7 p.m

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
SUPPER FORUMS

i TOURS
L ever offered!

M arsha Rackliff

Mil Bait Fin alist
i%

The Best Of Luck

^.......̂ i?--^^......;̂ ™^...^̂

Kibbutr Work -Sl udv Communal Ex-
perience, Unique Intensive 10 week,
» credit program includes Kibbutz
residence, Israeli semi nar leaders,
guided travel, free tim e. June 22-
September 3; LImiled enrollment.
For information:

Dr. Dorcen steg
Dept. of Human Behavior
A Development
12nd and Chestnut sis.
EV 7-2400. ext. 30«

i&^-̂ '""i&~-a£' •™:*£^̂ ~"iJU_^"" :s£__^»sv^s£

rf^Ml̂ ££eW \ The most
i inexpensiveKappa Delta

KAWASAKI

7 & 9:00 P.M

Easter Sunday Divine Liturgy 9:00 a.m

AH Services in Eisenhower Chapel

Staff & Edit orial
Positio ns for the

1970 La Vie
are Now being Filled

App lications are
Available at the HUB desk

and must be returned there
by 5 P.M. April 14.

Triad !
PHI MU DELTA

ZETA PSI
ALPHA CHI RHO

Saturday, April 12, 9:00- 1:30

At ZETA PSI

Featurin g FATHER'S ANGELS

Guests and Invited Rushees Only

to Campus and Community invited

Human Develo pment Livin g Center
Monday, April 7 p.m

Refreshments will be served

CAM P COUNSELL OR OPENINGS
Graduate Students and Facul ty Members

Undergraduate students —minimum age 20
end completion of at least 2 years of college

CAMP SEQUOIA
For m*n and women as specialists In

Dance, Swimming. Small Crafts, Pioneering,
Arts and Crafts, Photography and

General Counsellors
For information and appointmtrtts, contact
Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange Building.

On Campus Interviews April 22, Room 216
Heizel Union Building

Second Annual

AFTER EASTER ORGY
Do if the App ian Way — Wear a Toga

Rushee s Invited

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Men's National Service Fraternity

SPRING RUSHING
SMOKER

ALL ROADS LEAD
TO LAMBDA

SAT. t ^X&V 9:00

CAMP SWAGO CAMP SWATONAH
1410 East 24th St. Brooklyn,, N.Y. 212-Espianade 7-6410

American Camping Assoc. Wayne County Camp Assoc
Assoc, of Private Camps

Male COUNSELORS Fema le
Laroe Reoutable Brother-Sister Camp In Penna. — PoconO Mts

Positions Open
Genera l Counsellors, Athletic 'Counsellors, Waterfront Assistants * Fencing,
Ceramics, Tripping, Ham Radio, Pioneerin g, Water Skiing, Dance, Drama/
Golf, Archery, Snow Skiing, Division Heads, Kinder garten, Tennis.
Confer with our college campus representative:
Patrick J. Clifford — 810 Tcner Hall

Offi c ial COLLEGE BOWL Resu l ts
TUESDAY

Pre-Med-Med-program defeated
Phi Sigma Kappa

Arnold Air Society defeated
Tau Phi Delta

Phi Sigma Delta defeated
Phi Delta Theta

WEDNESDAY
Sophomore Class defeated

Gamma Phi Beta
YAF defeated

College Co-Op
Snyder-Wayne House defeated

Lycoming House
Monlgomerv House defeated

Beta Theta Pi
THUR SDAY

Zeta Beta Tau defeated
Pi Kappa Phi

Dorfman (captain) defeated
Sigma Tau Gamma

Alpha Sigma Alpha defeated
Swariz (captain)

Pi Lambda Phi defeated
Chi Phi

LaXers Battle Loyola ;
Hard-Hitti ng Tilt Likely

By WARREN PATTON
Collegian Sports Writer
One well known comedian

was asked recently by some
announcer if there w a s
anything on this earth with less
intelligence than a halt-witted
Polak. The response was quick
and definite — "Yes, a smart
Lacrosse player."

Let the announcer figure out
where the comedian got his
material. He might well have
gone to the fields below East
Halls to watch 19 individuals
club away at each other with
their webbed sticks in a usual-
ly fruitless attempt to put a
small rubber ball ino a funny
shaped little net guarded by
some guy who looked padded
enough to lead a North Pole
expedition. He might have seen
some commanding figure with
a thin voice yelling at his
charges to "Think, think , use
your heads for once!"

If he did, he obviously knew
nothing about the sport of
lacrosse. Those 19 guys he saw
chasing that little ball out

Lion Nine Opens
3-Game Tri p

Perm State 's baseball team
launches a t h r e e-g a m e
weekend this afternoon as
it faces Villanov a at the
Wildcats ' home field. The
Lions, 2-0, send Gary Man-
derbaeh (1-0) against Villa-
nova 's Ken O'Brien (2-0).
The baseball men will move
on to I t h a c a  tomorrow
where they meet the Bomb-
ers in a doublehea der.

The track team also visits
Villanova today. State is
1-0 and the Wildcat track-
men are 0-1.

there were not inmates but
lacrosse players under the
guidance of that man '— coach
Dick Pencek. If you were out
there yesterday, they were still
clubbing away at each other ,
still trying to put that funny
little ball into that funny little
net in preparation for a match
with Loyola of Baltimore today
—which is not funny at all.

Loyola likes to hit. When
they hit you with that funny
stick, it makes big hurts.
Which are not funny either.

"They're a good team, they
like to hit a lot ," Pencek said.
"Their game has a lot of body
contact but we'll have to hit
harder."

Besides their ability to inflict
all sorts of pain on their
opponents , Loyola has other
factors going ¦ for them also.

They are good stickhandlers ,
but thev like to solo a lot,
throwing one poor individual
into a pack of h u n g r y
defensemen. hopi ng t n a t
somehow, he might be able to
do something with that funny
little ball. He might - if he
lives. And if he gets past the
likes of Stuart Schooley and
Don Stone. Even then , he has
to face State's fine goalie, Jim
McGuone.

"It will be a match of two
evenly balanced teams." Pen-
cek said. "They are a lot like
Syracuse, who is a real good
outfit. "

Look for a lot of hitt ing
tomorrow on the fields below
East Halls. Look for some
good stlckhandling and good
defense by the Lions. And look
for a Penn State win.

Grid Drills Open
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports Editor
Now Joe Patcrno only has one pro-

blem. He has to convince his gallery of fans
that he can't walk on water. Following last
season 's perfect record and the heart-stopping
victorv in the Orange Bowl , football fans across
the nation elevated the Penn State mentor to
the ranks of super coaches. When his sideline
colleagues voted him Coach of the Year for
1968. Paterno became the Babe Ruth of college
football coaching.

So now everybody expects Paterno to do it
all over again. The Nittany Lions are sure to be
ranked first or second in the pre-season polls
after last season 's second place finish. And the
reason is evident enough — when spring prac-
tice begins today, 14 starters will return from
the best team in Penn Slate history. Already
observers arc starting to talk in terms of
another undefeated year and the possibilities of
a t ta ining the mystical No. 1 ranking at season 's
end.

Build First
But that 's a long way off and Patcrno is

concerned only with building the squad.
"We have a lot of work to do this spring."

Paterno said. "The way things stand right now ,
no one is sure of his job. It will be a wide open
spring. Wc are going to find out who wants to
hit and who wants to pay the price. In fact , we
won 't have a good team next fall unless some
of these sohomorc; break into the lineup. "

Offensive backfiekl coach George Welsh
said spring drills would mainly be devoted to
instruction. "We plan to do a lot of leaching. "
Welsh said. "We'll teach our basic offense and
won 't scrimmage for a week. Wc don 't make
of these sophomores break into the lineupr"

The coaching staff will be taking a long
look at the eight large holes left by graduation.
Seven of State ''-- graduated starters will be
trving professional football this summer — a

tribute to the teaching talents of Patcrno and
his staff.

The offensive line was hardest hit , losing
AU-American tight end Ted Kwalick . split end
Leon Angevine and tackles John Kulka and
Dave Bradley. Only guards Tom Jackson and
Chuck Zapiec remain.

The offensive backfiekl will  be missing
State 's most colorfu l performer , halfback Bob
Campbell , the hero of the Orange Bowl , but so
much talent remains that Campbell's absence
may not even be noticed.

Charlie Pittman , the rushing leader the last
two seasons, returns , as does fullback Don Ab-
bey, a sometime starter for two seasons. Add
these two powerful backs to a handful of rugg-
ed runners who acted in substitute roles last
season and a host of talented sophomores, and
State 's running attack looks sound.

Chuck Returns
Chuck Burkhart will be back at quar-

terback with Mike Cooper again providing a
capable understud y.. Burkhart 's now famous "I
don 't know why 1 did it" dash around left end
for the second touchdown in I he Orange Bowl
has enshrined him in Penn State sports history.

On defense, both ends have graduated , but
nine starters return from one of the outstand-
ing defensive units in the nation. It should be
an awesome array.

New Termi nals
John Kbcrsole and Gary Hull may be mov-

ed to the vacant end spots, flanking what  has to
be the best pair of tackles in college football ,
Mike Reid and Steve Smear.

Everybody else is back. All-Amcrican
linebacker Denny Onkotz will be joined by Pete
Johnson. Jim Kates and Jack Ham. The
defensive secondary of Paul Johnson , Mike
Smith and Neal Smith returns intact.

So Patcrno has some problems , but cer-
tainly none that , can 't be overcome. Of course,
there 's that rumor that some of his fans are
buying him a pair of waterproof shoes for that
long-awaited walk.

ACCEPTING ANOTHER in a series of awards for his
1969 gym team , coach. Gene Weltstone (ri ght) receives
certificate given yesterday by Jon Fox (left). The squad
was honored at Old Main , where trophies like the NCAA
second-place award (left) and the Eastern title cup were
on display.

Baseball Scores
Pirates 7, Phtlt les 1
Cards 6, Mets 3
Yankees 9. Tiger s 4
Cubs 1, Expos 0 (12 in.)
Red Sox 2, Indians l (16 In.)

IM Volle yball
Easton over Warren, 15-6, 12-15, 15-0
Tioga over Monroe, 15-9, 16-14
Nittany 27-28 over Franklin, 15-13, 15-3
Nittany 23-24 over Washin gton, 15-4 ,

15-1J
Cedar over Beaver, forfeit
Birch over Nittany 36-37. forfeit
Cottonwood over Jordan II, 15-5, 15-6
Jordan I over Hemlock , 15-7, 13-15,

15-8
Locust over Watts I, 15-13, 9-15, 15-6Linksmen Begin 2-Match Series Today

\fe&cfij3u^ SwjyC

By JOHN PESOTA
Collegian Sports Writer

The members of the Penn State golf
team are hoping for a break in the Penn
State monsoon season today for a golf
match with the linksmen from Maryland.
Not that rain would cancel the meet . As
anyone who braved the elements last
Saturdav to watch the Lions nip George
Washing ton will  tell you it would take
something approaching the Johnstown
flood for play to be halted.

But with the highly regarded Maryland
squad visiting State tomorrow at 1 p.m.
in a match that coach Joe Boyle calls
"our most important of the year" no one
wants the weather to provide an op-
portunity for second guesses on the out-
come. Hopefully the weatherman will co-
operate.

As for the Maryland sqund itself
Boyle has the highest respect for its
abilities. "By far they are the toug hest
team we'll face all year" he said. "It

will take an all-out performance by all of
our boys to defeat them."

Boyle had a glimpse of the Maryland
linksmen during the Palmetto Classic at
Orangeburg. S.C. earlier this spring . The
classic was one leg of the southern tour
taken by a contingent of the Penn State
golf team. With 17 schools participating
Maryland came in third while the Lions
were ninth. In the individual competition
two players from Maryland's team. Bill
Zrobro and Hank DeLozier placed very
high in the standings .

Terps Impress
But Boyle was also highly impressed

with the fine balance of the Maryland
team saying tha t  "they are very strong
from top to bottom."

This could be the deciding fa ctor in
tomorrow's match. Boyle is uncertain
that he has all the depth he needs. His
first five golfers remain the same as last
week. Team captain Bob Hibschman , off
his crucial sudden death victory which

MONDAY
At the PUB RESTAURANT

SOUTH ATHERTON STREET, STATE COLLEGK, PA.
FRUIT SALAD TOMATO JUICE
RELISH TRAY (ask the waitress)

• ££hP J4.LADS FLAVORED ASPICSTOSSED SALAD IET T n -a t ,nHOT POTATO rrim ^J^nT.'T.r ^ROAST ROUND OF BEEF HOT VEGETABLE
Assorted PIES and CAKES HOT MEAT. FISH, or
ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY
TRY UNCLE BILL'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN

Wednesday
Chuckwagon Buffet

S3.50 per person
$1.50 children under 12

Providing fine accordion dinner music

decided matters last Saturday, will show
the way.

Returning with him after steady per-
formances «ill be Nick Raasch . Max Cor-
bin. Frank Guise and Tom Apple. Boyle
does not make any distinctions among
any of his five starters, saying that
they have all been playing good steady
golf.

This is where trouble looms for the
Lion Linksmen. "As of now the front five
must carry us.' If they don't we're in
troubl e" Boyle said.

Following Saturday 's match State will
hit the road for the fi rst time this season
traveling to Philadelphia for a match
against Villanova.

So there won't be any "breathers" for
the golf team this weekend. If the
weatherman gives a little cooperation
and if Boyle can get some good steady
gol f from his charges, especially some
needed help from the backup men , this

could be a rewarding weekend.

A Taste Treat for Gourmets $1 7C
pre pared by

.̂ , r. -. . children
Chef Steve Scourtics under 12

Phone 238-3001 for Reservation s
Visi t tha Pub Bar before or aflcr your din ner

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
PAT M0NTAINE

Smorgasbord

Friday
Fish Luau

S2.S0 per person
S1.25 children under 12

ORTHODOX EASTER SERVICE <3 50
per person

Jffi %»MAi>
~ of LONDON

¦ipnintil iii tlit u.si. b, GLOBUS TOURS
8 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago . III. 60603

(312) RA 6-0647

8 Holes To Fill

4

Complete price from $3 8 O NY to NY
City Nights City Nights
London . 2 Venice l
S'Hertogebo sch . l Florence 1
Andernach . l Rome 3
Rhine Steamer Cruise , Milan 1
Innsbruck 1 Lucerne 2

Pans 2

All tours include:
1. Transatlantic Jet Economy flights by

regular IATA airlines from 'New York
to New York .

2. In Europe transportation by Air
Tourist Class and armchair motor-
coach.

3. Tourist Class hotels whic h cater for
groups of Europeans.

A. Practically all meals.
K. Tour escort and local hosts.
j . All transfer tips and taxes.
There are other tours all of 21 days
duration, departing every week and all
include a stay in London and Paris.
Ask your travel agent for Cosmos ' beautiful ,

full eoler brochure, or phone or write
direct to:


